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WILL KEEP PACE 
WITH GERMANY

sir Tin is MEXI MB. HUH 01 LACK OF SYSTEM 
SHOWN ON I.CR

EOBTOI

I It
>

A Republican Club In Boston 
Declares Against Reciprocity 
Agreement With Canada As 
Altogether Uncalled For.

He Made a Statement Yester- 
day Showing Great Influx— 
Lorneville Wharf Extension 
—Questions On Reciprocity.

Britain’s Navy Must Al
ways Overtop the Kais- TIE VOICE OF 

THE COUNTRY 
«CIST IT

Damaging Evidence at 
Wreck Enquiry in New
castle.

Branch Train Permitted 
to Arrive Ahead of 
Scheduled Time.

Ma r i t i m e Conductor 
Swears Semaphore was 
not Visible at the Time 
of the Wreck.

Uprisii S Now Spread
er’s. To Tl States

Special to the Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. March 13.—At the 

opening of the House, Mr. Monk mov
ed an amendment to a motion to go 
into committee of supply demanding 
the prompt beginning of the Georgian 
Bay canal. After the afternoon had 
been consumed in speeches on the 
subject by Mr. Monk, Gerald White, 
Mr. Arthurs, E. B. Devlin, and Mr. 
Pugsloy, Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the 
point of order that it was out of or
der,

Boston. March 13.—Resolutions de
ploring Mr. Taft’s activity In, pro
moting the proposed reciprocity agree
ment with Canada were adopted unani
mously today by the executive 
mittee of the Home Market club, one 
of the leading high tariff Republican 
organizations of the country. The 
resolutions are in part, as follows:

"Resolved, That the statement by 
President Taft im his Atlanta speech 
of March 10. that lie Instructed his 
commissioners to offer Canada full 
free trade, but that the Canadians de
clined the offer because theirs is a 

roteettve country, affords an addi
tional reason why the agreement 
should not be ratified by our Congress 
It explains the partiality of the agree
ment towards Canada, and confesses 
to ignoring the fact that the United 
States is also a protective country.

“Resolved, That this apparent dis
regard of our productive industries, 
and the calling of an extra session of 
Congress, one branch of which la 
pledged to a tariff ter revenue only, 
and to tariff tinkering In addition) to 
this Canadian compact, to enact the 
compact over the opposition of the 
majority of the members of his party, 
seem to us to endanger the whole 
cause of protection in this country, 
more than it has ever been endanger- 
*!Lby ,h.Vr.tlon of ono P*rty alone, 
and weVthink the occasion calls for 
renewed interest and united action 
by protectionists

Sir Edward Grey ... im
portant Pronou ncemen ( 
on Naval Policy.

He Fears that Growth 
of Armaments Must 
Eventually Break Down 
Gvilization.

itMexican G 
ing To S 
Persons 
Violence

iment Prepar- 
arily Punish All 
ly Of Acts Of

REFORM” MEN
Dufferin, Charlotte County, 

Board Of Trade Passes 
Vigorous Resolution In Op
position To Reciprocity.

“Good Government” Ticket 
SwepVFrom Power In Yes
terday’s Election — Result 
Was Expected.

Washingtonie., Mar. 13.—The up
rising In Moi 
states ot Cos 
ccrding to ad 
the rovolutloi

• has spread to the 
Da and Morelos, ac- 
tes received today by 
f agents here. The 

uprising in Morelos is of formidable 
proportions the despatches set forth. 
Telegraphic 
both states Is slmost destroyed and 
details are lacking.

Mexico City, Hex., Mar. 13.—Action 
on the government’s measure invok
ing the clause of the constltutl 
which provides tor the suspension 
personal guarantees where deemed ex
pedient under extraordinary conditions 
has been deferred until Wednesday. 
The bill will be read before the speci
al committee to which it was infer
red tomorrow, after which it will be 
sent to the permanent committee of 
congress for passage.

The permanent committee which has 
the power to act as congress when 
that body is not In session, will meet 
In extraordinary session to dispose 
of the matter on Wednesday. The 
adoption of the government's propos
al will mean that acts of viole 
against property will be summarily 

nished without the delay attending 
usual civil court procedure.

as a private member cannot move 
for the expenditure of mqney. The 

order was sustained and the
P

point of 
debate dropped.

Mr. Oliver then made a statement 
on Immigration. During the nine 
mouth» ending 31st December last, 
253,326 immigrants entered Canada. 
The comparisons

British, 98,985, as against 69,790 In 
the whole year of 1909.

United States 97,702, as against 103.798 in 1909. ^
Continental Europe, 

against 45,628 in 1909-10.
The total Immigration in 1910-11 will 

exceed 300,000.
The character of this

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. March 18.—The parish 

of Dufferin, In which is located one 
of the best of the prospective winter 
ports of Canada, has an energetic 

London, March 13.—Sir Edward ”°ar(* of Trade, which held a largely 
Grey, tin* Foreign Secretary, leading attended meeting Saturday evening, 
the House of Commons tonight in J01® passed unanimously the follow- 
Premier Asquith’s absence, made an ln* resolution:
important pronouncement on the gov- Resolved, That the Board of Trade 
ernment's naval policy. ,he Parish of Dufferin, particularly

Reginald MeKeuna, first lord of the desires to endorse the position of 
ty, In defence of his es^lm- those, both Liberal and Conservative, 
Inst, attacks from certain quar- believing the country’s welfare
ilained that in 1914 Great to be greater than party, are oppos- 
would have thirty, and Oer- ««K tlie proposed reciprocity treaty 

many 21, Dreadnoughts, not, he said, w”b the United States, 
an unreasonable margin. The size of “First because we believe the pre
tire British Navy, he added, practical- posed agreement is hostile to the best 
ly was governed by that of Germany, Interests of the agricultural and labor 
and unless some change occurred in Interests of Canada, as well as against 
the German naval law, this year the commercial and manufacturing 
would be the highwater mark, in the centres, on which the farmers depend 
British estimates. 80 largely for their beqt markets, and

Secretary Grey, affirming Mr. Me- labor depends so largely for its em- 
Keuna's statements, emphasized the ployment. 
cordiality of Great Britain's foreign “Second, because it Nets free Into 
relations and his earnest desire that the Canadian market. iuXruim 
nothing should disturb these friend- Petition with the Canadian farmer, 
ships especially with Germany. He the surplus farm products, not onlÿ 
then dealt with the difficulties to be the United States but also the Ar- 
encountered In the disarmament ques Kentine Republic, Denmark. Austria 
tion and pointed out that it was the Hungary, Russia, Sweden. Switzer- 
most civilized nations that spent the land, Japan and other countries in. 
most on armaments, asserting that which owing to the low wages, the 
unless the mischief was brought home cost of production is far less than in 
to men's feelings, as well as to their Canada, and because the agreement 
minds, the growth of armaments must does not provide for free entry of 

break civilization °»v farm products Into those conn

special to The Standard
Fredericton, March 13.—The expect

ed happened in the civic elections 
here today, the so-called Good Gov-

communications with

ent Association's ticket being 
swept from power. The entire Citi
zens’ ticket were elected, the vote 
which they received being one of the 
largest in the history of the city.

The complete turnover today means 
the repudiation by the cltlzans of the 
reform element who 
during the past year 
some significant cht 

follow.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. March 13.—A eerprislng 

lack of system on the Indlantown- 
Newcustle suburban, and ignorance of 
many of the official railway rülea was 
revealed today at the inquest Into the 
death of Harvey McDougall, the vie- 
llm of Thursday's accident on the 
tionrC° 0n * 8y8tem at Derby June-

The enquiry brought a vindication 
of the Maritime conductor and crew 
and showed that a much more serious 
accident was miraculously averted 
through Driver O’Shaughnessy's at
tention to duty. He stuck to his post 
and succeeded in getting the train 
almost under control when the col
lision occurred.

Morning SessYbn.
. , „ - . ^was resumed at 10

o clock in the morning. Coroner M 
S. Benson presided, and Clerk of tire 
Peace T. W. Butler conducted the di
rect examination. A. A. Davidson ap
peared on behalf of fïïe family of the 
deceased.

District Supt. E. Price,
Chief Despatcber H. H.
C. R. Claims Agent J. s. 
watched the proceedings in
eats of the railway.

Evidence was given by John W. Mc
Dougall. Andrew Foy, Dr. Nicholson 
and Jas. W. Spencer. The latter was 
brakeman on the suburban train and 
his evidence was the most important. 
He testified to opening the main line 
switch and also raising the 
phores. He failed to cio 
line switch when the 
Pi led its shunting. He 
■he semaphore by t 
not see whet he 
; tuaphore.

on
of 66,628, as

predominated 
at City Hall, and 

are expect-
Admiral

ters, exp 
Britain

year's Immi
gration, he said, is higher than ever 
before. He went into a long descrip 
tion of the methods pursued by the 
department,- which was followed by a 
general discussion.

ed to
Aid. J. Hugh Calder led the poll In 

today's election with 751 votes out of 
polled on a list of 1344 names.

It was expected that the Good Gov
ernment ticket would carry the Court 
House poll by a substantial majority, 
but the showing made at the City Hall 

remarkable, the 
their oppon- 
some eases 

rger vote than the Good 
Association candidates.

follows:

\ 1178
to prevent the con

summation of the wrong and menace 
"Resolved, That the President’s 

tranoe into such an Important agree
ment affecting our revenues and In
dustries without consulting a single 
member of either branch of Congress 
and his frequent exertions of Influence 
over the legislative department in 
tariff matters, are greatly to be de
plored. ”

The Lorneville Wharf Extension.
Dr. Daniel was told that tenders 

were asked for the building of an 
xtension of the. wharf at Lornevlll 

John County, on October 
1910. No tender has been accepted 
as Information is being pr 
a view to reducing the si 
of the work. Tire minister denies 
that it is considered that the necessity 
for the work no longer exists.

Mr. Thornton got answers to two 
Interesting questions

Q—“Under reciprocity 
diau vessels, under the United States 
coasting laws, be allowed to carry Ca
nadian grown grain from Duluth to 
Buffalo, or from one American port to 

- any other American port?’’
T **-The agreement does toot deal 

with the coasting laws of the United 
States in any manner. That Is, “No.”

Q—"If the reciprocity agreement is 
ratified, what will the Canadl 
eminent do about removing 
dian quarantine against 
hogs?”

A Quarantine regulations 
affected by trade 
depend upon the
health of the countries respecting 
which they are made. Which means 
"We won’t tell you.”

11 was the most 
izens’ ticket holdln

POI
he. citSt ng

ents even there, and in 
taking a la

°Ththe rocured with 
ze and cost rnment 

e total vote was asoua com- Th» inquest
Wellington Ward.

W. S. Hooper, 668; B. A. Guthrie. 
652; Moses Mitchell, 523; R. T. Baird. 
456.BESET BSjhhUIA ■ on reciprocity, 

would Cana- St. Anne WartL
», 681; Ed. Moore. 662; 
485; A. H. Vanwart,

Carieton Ward.
Tw S. Wilkinson. 677; C. A. Burchlll, 

626: Jim. Walker. COS; H. E. Harr! 
son, 495.

A. B. Kltche 
J. J. Weddail, f'ampbellto

Bray, and I. 
Leighton 

the inter-
480.

in the long run

Some thought, the secretary contin
ued, that It would end in war. He 
thought more likely it would end in 
international revolution. Anyway the 

iped by any 
of the race, 

u has a strong 
was small, and an

‘Third, because it would reverse the 
fiscal policy by which Canada has 
been establishing at home a mor 
profitable market, thus realizing on 
of the great purposes of the fathers 
of confederation, and because It will 
nullify the work of years In develop
ing trade with the motherland and 
thus retard the grandest Ideal of all 
patriotic Canadians, imperial unity and 

growth of Imperial power within 
Empire.”

Missing Director Of Farmers’ 
Bank Believed To Be Prac
tising Medicine In a Chinese 
Coast City

Queens Ward.
H. C. Jewett, 686 

653; W. J. Osborne,
Kings Ward.

Hugh Calder. 751; Thos. C. Allen. 
C79; W. G. Clark, 496.

Lively Proceedings.
Following the declaration proceed 

ings the candidates made speeche 
The Citizens’ ticket members gave th. 
lie to statements which bad been made 
that a fund ha 
St. John 
their elec 
ceedings becara 
police arrested 
crowd only to have the mob tak? him 
away from them again when eu route 
to the police station.

: W. 
537.

E. Farrell.Council Will Memorialize Gov
ernment For Assistance To 
Build $18,000 Bridge At 
Sunny Brae—Other News.

the Cana- 
American

rivalry would not be stop 
single nation dropping out

Although Great Britai 
navy, her army
agreement with Germany needed eare- 
ful handling. He was hopeful, how
ever. that something might be done. the

Any real limitations of armaments, Uie 
Ire declared, must depend on nations 
learning, like individuals, to i 
law Instead of force of arms 
ferred to President Taft’s 
speech as bold, courageous and preg- 

int with consequences, and said:
"Such a statement ought not to go 

without response. We should be de
lighted to have such a proposal made 

should feel that it was 
something so momentous and so far 
reaching in its possible consequences 
that It would require not only the sig
nature of both governments, but the 
deliberate and decided sanction of 
parliament. That, I believe, would be 
given."

Sir Edward's speech was loudly 
cheered.

When he referred to the

ae lire main 
enelne bad corn- 

had raised 
he lever. He did 

it had raised the 
arrived at -

) ar<Tb°'ments 
ons as tocondltii

TheToronto. March 13.—The police in 
their chase for Beattie Nesbitt are 
circularizing China. The latest ru
mor has it that the fugitive ex-presi
dent of the Farmer's Bank is prac
tising medicine In ono of the coast 
cities of the Celestial Empire. As a 
result the chiefs of police of Canton, 
Hong Kong and like cities have been 
sent circulars printed in English 
offering |200 reward for the director’s 
apprehension.

Derby Junction about 
twenty-five minutes b( 
press, and the suburban 
on the main line before she was due 
to arrive at the Junction. In fact the 
accident occurred before they werA 
du? to arrive at the Junction. The 
semaphore was not in the cutting 
near the track, but had been installed 
on the bank.

was shunting
resort to 

arbitration
Moncton, Mar. 13.—Mrs. David Di- 

nan, of Chatham, died in the hospital 
here this evening. She had undergone 
an operation.

The city council tonight decided to 
tire bill before the legislature 
appointment of a parish of 
stipendiary on account of a 

seeming to give the county 
wer to make regulations 
o the city lockup for par-

HAMILTON COUNCIL 
MIKES ITSELF HEURD

d been sent here from 
liquor dealers to assist in 

tion. At one 
e so live

stage the pro- 
sly that the 

one member of theoppose

Moncton

council pot 
In regard t 
lsh prisoners.

There is no objection to the use of 
the lockup under an arrangement 
with the city council and the legisla
tion committee going to Frofcricton 
shortly, will urge their vlews^n the 
government.

The city council also decided to 
memorialize the government for as
sistance In the re-erection of a steel 
bridge over the Intercolonial and 
Moncton and Buctouche railway- 
tracks between Sunny Brae and Lewis
ville. This bridge It is estimated!, 
will cost $18.000 and the streei 
railway company which 
a part of Its suburban route has of
fered $5,000.

Complaint has been made that Im
proper pictures are shown In the pen
ny arcade opened here a few days 
ago. The chief of police has been re
quested to Investigate and have it sup
pressed if necessary.

FOR QUEBECto us. We
City Council Of Hamilton, Ont., 

Passes Resolution Of Pro
test Against The Reciprocity 
Proposals.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session of the In- 

quirv, evidence wag given bv Frank 
It. Deboo. of Sussex. Canadian Ex
press messenger: Alex Dickli 
Moncton, conductor on the branch, 
and Edward L. Watts, conductor on 
tl"1 Maritime.

Mr. Deboo said that the driver had 
the Maritime under control and Ire 
(witness) had alight 
before tire collision.

Conductor Watts also told of the 
brakes being applied ami 
could have gotten

Conductor Dickie claimed he had' 
given no ord

MENINGITIS MS ON 
INCOMING STEM»ELECTROCUTED 

BY LIVE WIRE
John H. Roberts Of Dominion 

Alliance Declares That Pro
vince Is Rapidly Becoming

e, of

■■■■■■■■■■■■posslbilitv
of tire adoption of President Taft's 
proposal he w 
tense silence 
greatest nations should thus mako it 
clear that in no circumstances were 
they going to war again, tl 
their example on the world 
iieneftcent consequences.

A Notable Agreement.
Nations making such an 

continued the see 
posed to attack 
This would p 
making anoth 

a other in a 
bird 
refused.

Hamilton, Ont., March 13.—After a 
particularly warm session, the city 
council tonight passed tire following 
resolution: —

this council 
inion government not to ratify the 
proposed trade agreement with the 
United States, being of the opinion 
that thf policy which lias been so 
beneficial to this city, should not 
Interfered with or disturbed, 
would seriously affect the manui 
ing interests in which milllo 
dollars have been Invested, and w 
have been the chief cause of the pro- 

and advancement of the 
ami as it would tend 

discourage the coming to 
to tills city of manufacturers, and 
thus seriously retard th-a growth and 
advancement of the City of Hamilton, 
and undo or jeopardize tho benefits 
of the consistent policy which has 
greatly developed the cities and towns 
of the Dominion.

The resolution was passed on ; 
vision of 10 to 5. The discussion was 
acrimonious. Controller McLaren, a 
staunch reformer, claimed that it was 
a political game cooked up In the dark, 
and charged Mayor Lees with giving 
a biased ruling when he irtWited on 
confining the discussion to the effect 
on Hamilton of the reciprocity agree-

Two Vessels Have Been Quar
antined At Port of New York 
During Last Thirty-six 
Hours.

was listened to with in- 
If, he said, the two Dry. ed from the train

That petition the Dom- Montreal, Mar. 13.—That the Pro
vince of Quebec having already 69 
per cent, of its communities 
well on its way to prohibition 
declared by Secretary Roberts 

'afternoon meeting of the Dominion 
Alliance convention at Dominion Sq 
Methodist church, Alderman Carter 
presiding.

The statistics

I said ht< 
he desired.A French Canadian Telephone 

Lineman Met Instant Death 
At Belleville Yesterday Af
ternoon.

the effect of 
must have off had

dry, was 
I. was 
at the

desires it for ers to the trainmen to 
go out on tho main line. Thev had 
done so of their own accord. He had 
Intended to seebre his orders in am
ple time. He was In the van at tho 
time of the accident and did nob 
know the suburban engine was on 
tho main lino until after the colli-

The semaphore could not be seen 
from the station and when Clerk of 
the Pi-gee Butler placed sections be- 
fore him. tho witness said he was 

are that when tho semaphore was 
scure the train should be flagged 

with a red flag and torpedoes. Thin 
was not done.

be Now York. March 13.—For the sec
ond time within thirty-six hours, a 
trans-Atlantic steamer was held up 
at quarantine tonight because of sev
eral cases of spinal meningitis, 
of which had proved fatal.

The ship detained tonight is the 
Austrian steamer Martha Washington, 
which arrived from Trieste, Patras, 
Palermo and Algiers, late today with 
one of her steerage passengers demi, 
aid four others seriously ill of menin
gitis. Four others ar» dangerously 
ill with pneumonia.

The Greek st°amer Patras which 
was held up yesterday because of the 
death of six and the illness of four 
others from meningitis, was released 

after the bodies had been re
am! the sick transferred to the 
tine hospital.

such an agreement, 
retary, might be ex- 

ick by a third nation, 
robahly lead to their 
er agreement to join 
ny case of quarrel with 
» which arbitration

as ^it

hicli
given by Secret 

Roberts showed that of the comm 
ties in the province 69 per cent, were 

d 31 per cent, had a license. The 
r of communities without a 11- 
was 661 compared with 295 with

î*tL Belleville, Ont.. March 13.—Ifcnri 
Valee, a French-Canadian telephone 
lineman, was electrocuted this after
noon by touching a live wire 
Trenton Electric Power Lineu 
fell dead across an arm of the pole, 
where his body remained until the 
power was shut off. He was 27 years 
old and was from Montmagny county, 
Quebec, where he was to have been 
married next week. An Inquest will 
be held.

ary
city,8power.

“In any agreement of (his
kind.” said Sir Edward, "there would 

risks, and you must be
sacrifice of national prl 

iat to produce such changes
public opinion must reach very high
Ideals—higher than some think possi
ble. but men’s minds are working In 
this direction and history affords in
stances of reaching such an Ideal
point. It was so in the case of sla
very when the United States rose up. 
not counting the loss In blood or 

or the risk of national exist-

numbe

Alderman farter welcomed the de
legates to the 32nd annual convention 
of the Quebec branch of the Dominion 
Alliance. It had bee

to

JUDGE DEFUSES TO 
DISMISS MDIHOE

of the
Heba prepared

pride, i°th

important 
ory, and he 
to Quebec 
n tire most

neen an 
ce’s hlsti 
legation 
had bee

Entire Lack of System.
The Whooper had ar 

10.10 o’clock, while she was not due 
until 10.40. Trains were not allowed 
to arrive before the scheduled time, 
but that sort of thing had been going 
on for some time, arriving any time 
from 10.10 to 10.30. There was con
siderable shunting to do at the June 
tion. The brakemnn, fireman or driver 
bad absolutely no instructions front 
him.

There was another accident to tho 
« hooper today, considerable delay 
being occasioned. On Sunday the 
freight was derailed three miles west 
of Newcastle. Cars of lumber left the 
track and blocked the track. It took 
about six hours to clear the blockade.

The Sheriff And Started For, london'cTty to send ~
A SCULPTURED TABLET.

r in the alii 
ced the _ 

ril. which
71 I 
Inal i'"la di-
last April

uentlal delegation In the history of 
the alliance, and had been received 
with sympathy by the provincial 
eminent.

As regards results they were glad 
to say that on May 1 next there would 
be a general early 
throughout the 
Montreal and 
close at 7 p. 
p. m. the re 

They had

Some Counts In Indictment 
Quashed, But Enough Re
main To Give Fakir Five 
Years Term.

rived about

moved
quaran

intiMANY ARRESTS MADE IN 
ANTI-CLERICAL RIOTS

money,

PRISONER ESCAPED 
FROM MOULTON JAIL

Armies As World’s Police.
In conclusion the secret 
“The

armies and 
ce, but they 
rivalry, but as

y closing movement 
e province, except in 
Quebec. The bars would 

• m. on Saturdays and 10 
malnder of the week, 

secured something for 
Montreal, however, in legislation pro
viding that saloons should not' open 

motplng until 7 a. m., whore- 
present they could open at 5 

a. ra. The city council had passed a 
motion approving of this legislation.
They would close at 11 p. m. each 
night.

Mrs. Radford then voiced her views 
In favor of a temperance hotel for 
teetotaliy minded visitors to this city 
and social clubs for girl 
throughout the Dominion, 
the hotel scheme. Mfs. Radford) 
thought a syndicate might bo formed 
to take the matter in hand. Her re
quest was referred to a committee.

Mr. Roberts gave figures to show 
that Montreal was well supplied al- 
coholically. She has 96 hotels, 
cafes. 544 licensed grocers and’ with the 
clubs, etc., a total of 1,212 wholesale cour 
and retail liquor dealers In the city. Brys

general adoption ot 
system might leave sortie 
navies still in existed 

id remain, not in 
rld’s police.”

as his hopes toilght seem 
he believed that he would

Controller McLaren further charged 
the mayor with knowingly presiding 
over a Conservative meeting when 
Hon. George Foster delivered his re
cent speech on reciprocity. Mayor 
Lees replied that he understood it 
wo8 a citizens’ meeting. Several 
members insisted that Controller 
Laren should apologize. The latter 
finally said he would accept the 
mayor’s explanation, but he was sur- 
prlsed that the mayo» was so green.

Aid. Ryan and Controller McLaren 
moved in amendment that the resolu
tion. be laid on the table until resur
rection day, and that It be not. con
sidered until Gabriel's horn 
blown. This amendment Mayor 
ruled out because of its wording, 
the original resolution was passed.

New York. N. Y., Mar. 13.—Tli 
eminent rested its case shortly 
the recess after further testimony re
garding the Boot Black Trust phase 
of the charges against George H. Mun
roe. formerly of Montreal, was pre
sented. Judge Hough denied a mo- 
tion for the dismissal of tho indict- 
ment as a whole:

Munroe has been on trial In the 
United States circuit court on an in
dictment alleging the use of the malls 
in a erhemo to defraud. He obtained 
nearly $1,000,000, the, government al
leges.

When co 
Hough dism 
dlctments in

Disappearance Of a Young Girl 
From Parochial School 
Leads To Serious Fighting 
At Sao Paulo.

Utopian 
to some, 
live lo 
towards t; 
he said in a grave 
bondage to army ai 
tures. May the time 
they shall realize tha 
better remedy than 

Tire speech 
ment in the morning 
created sensational e> 
lobbies.

1
Man Charged With Larceny 

Beat The Turnkey, Evaded
jng enough to see some progress 
la the realization. "Nations,’’ 

l a grave peroration, "are in 
to army and navy expend!-

theIn.Me-

soon come
hat the 
force.’’, 

was too late for 
riorning papers. I 
tStSS comment

The New Brunswick Border.• Rio Janeerio, March 13.—Anti-elerl- 
cal riots occurred at Sao Paulo yester
day. The military and police attacked 
the mob which fought back and dur 

the encounter » number of per- 
were killed and others Injured. 

One hundred and fifty arrests were 
made. All of the churches in Sao 
Paulo have been placed under military

Tire rioting originated in the disap
pearance from a parochial school of n 

ng girl who could not be produced 
by the school authorities, when a de 
mand was made for her.

Halifa 
| adlan Ci

,, „ ... „ . ' ‘lav f'‘>m the Guildhall, that the Cor*
Houlton Maine, March 13.—Over- porntion of London would this week 

powering Turnkey Henry D. Smart, send Halifax a sculptured tablet 
with a blow over the head from an tor the Halifax memorial tower In 
Iron bar. and evading Sheriff Elmer . ourse of erection and which will com* 
Bryson, a bound-over prisoner named memorate the establishment of retire- 
Johnson escaped from the county jail• sentative government in Nova Scotia 
,h,ere J.ate 1Yoday^and started for 1h«. <,„e hundred and fifty-three years ago' 
Canadian line, about tpur miles away. Edinburgh has also signified its 

nBon was awaiting the action of tendon to send a suitable tablet the 
grand jury at the April term of design having been agreed upon.’The 
t on he charge of larceny. Sheriff corporation of Dublin nrp expected 

ryson started In pursuit. • to take similar action.

ix. Mar. 13.—The Halifax Can* 
lub were' Informed by cable tribut it 

in the Immigrants 
As regardscourt reconvened Judge 

one of the six in- 
e consolidated Indict

ment and three counts In other In
dictments. There were still 16 counts 
standing, each of which in the ex
tent of conviction carries a maximum 
penalty of five years’ Imprisonment 
and $5.000 line. Court adjourned un
til tomorrow, when the defence will 
begin the presentation of its case.

Ing
Iseed
i tireANNUAL REPORT OF

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOLS.
night schooe and academies of Nova 
Scotia. There are In operation 2.579 
common schools. Of 1.804 school 
sections In the province. Ill sections 
are without a school, an Increase of 
seven during the year.

Halifax. March 13.—The report of 
the Superintendent of Education laid 
on the table of the House of Assem
bly today shows a total enrollment of 
104,341 pupils In the common schools,
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